
balance herself and she never fell off.
The lions and tigers and bears and
leopards and sea lions were all the
finest we ever say. The trained hors-
es and elephants were sure fine and

acted well. If you can beat Sparks’
shokr trot our your show.

Town Drug Store has another pret-
ty girl cleark, but they won’t keep

her long because she will soon get
married like the last one did.

Toms Drug Store has another pret-

ty girl clerk, but they won’t keep

two jars this week. That shows how

it is healing up eczema. It is one of
thb eighth wonders of the world.

The Ford Hotel has one of the best

clerks. He is busy waiting on the
people and taking in the money. So
many people are traveling at this time

and business is good.
Venus will give some little boy or

girl four dollars if they willwrite and
tell him where he can get a grand-
father clock, if he buys it .they get

the money. .

J. T. Wyatt received a cash order
today for a pair of mill stones and is
at work on them.

We met D. R. Swicegood, of Lin-
wood, Route 1. he says he reads Venus
items in the Salisbury Post.

C, A. Campbell, of Gold HillRoute
1, reads our items.

Mr. S. S. Letter says he reads our
items.

R. C. Miller and A. L. Miler, of

Gold Hill Route 3, called to see Ven
us. They read his items every week.

VENUS.

GEORGEVILLE.
Mayor and-Mrs. C. H. Barrier, of

Concord, Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Bar-

rienger of Mt. Pleasant were guests
Sunday afternoon of Mrs. M. F. Bar-

rier and Miss Carrie Barrier.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Dayvault and

children of Concord spent Sunday here
v ’rh Mrs. Dayvault’s parents Mr. and

Mrs. J. C. Shinn.
i .* wry interesting meeting of the
I woman’s club was held Wednesday

afternoon at the school house.
Miss Grace Ridenhour of Concord

and Bill Tompkins of Shelby were
ruests Sunday afternoon of Misses
Inez and Laura Mae Shinn at their
home here.

Mrs. Avin I. Shinn and daughter,

! Raymelle and Mrs. J. F. Eudy attend-
: ed the reunion at Stanly Hall at Lo-
cust on last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Little and chil-
dren attended the dinner Wednesday

given Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Barbee at
! nK home on Stanfield, Route 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Barbee were married
Wednesday morning.

Miss Zora Cox of Albemarle spent

the week end with her parents Mr.

and Mrs. A. M. Cox.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Eudy and chil-

dr • spent Friday afternoon in Con-
cord. .

Mrs. James Chaney and daughter.
Miss Lela, Mrs. Martin Furr and
«loi"ThN,r. Jewel and Carl of Midland
spent a while Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Little.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Mauney and
family spent Saturday afternoon in

Concord.
Walter Turner and Jackson Kluttz

of Texas are visiting relatives here
for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Shinn and chil-
dren of Kannapolis spent Sunday here
with- Mr. Shinn’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. 1 1. Z. Shinn.

Miss Alice Furr returned to her

home in No. 10 Wednesday after
visiting her sister, Mrs. Luther T.
Shinn for several days.

High school students from here re-

sumed their school work this morning
(Monday) after a weeks vacation.
Those going from here to Bethel are

the following: Misses Bessie Joyner,
Annie Mauney, Estelle Shinn, Annie
Shinn, Ruth Eudy; Boyd I*e Barrier.
Lee and Afton Shinn, Ephriam Shinn,
Cldrence Linker and Curtis Little.

TULIP.
«

Night Air Beneficial
Th ft Pathfinder.

Contrary to old fashioned ideas
sk\«*... e ..i uo open *s not haruitu'
and night air is now held to be in-
vigorating. When the sun sets and
night falls night air is the only kind
oh r ainable and it is considered far
better to have plenty of night air

| than to breuthe loui or sia.c air.

j v -riit air net* as a tonic, says Dr.
Harvey Wiley, authority on neaith.
One 'of the sins of civilization, ha
ciaims is the invention of the house.
If there were no houses there would
be no tuberculosis, he asserts. TuDar-
culosis however, is not the on!y dis-
ease the house is reponsible for. Cut-
ting off the proper supply of fresh
air reduces the vitality of the body
to such an extent that not m..y

tuberculosis germs, but germs of oth-
er infectious diseases may more

rapidly take hold. This problem can
best be bandied, he says, by making
use of sleeping porches. Every house
whether in the crowded city or in
the country has one or more porches.
These porches can easily and should
be fitted out as sleeping rooms.

Tfce Fall Cold.
The prevalence of the common cold

during the changeable weather of
'ate .Summer and early fall is usually
due to some fault of the individual,
says Dr. R. S. Copeland. In fact, he
saya, a cold is a pretty reliable sign
that some wrong has been committed
against the body. All fall colds do
not come from wet feet, chilling tne
body or from, contact with somebody
who ’has a eold. When you have a
cold you can market down that you
have abused yourself in some wav. It
may be overwork, because fatigue
lowers resistance and prepares the
way for almost any illness. Other
causes may be overeating, faulty
elimination, loss of sleep, worry*
being too much. indoors neglecting
sunshine, fresh air and exercise, etc.

Raleigh May Not Get Educational
Meeting.

Raleigh, N. C.. Sept. 7.—(INS)—
Whether or not Raleigh will retain,
the annual meeting of the North
Carolina Education Association will
be derided here September 10 by the
executive committee of the teachers’

Greeneboro, according to reports
from well-informed circles, is making
a strong effort to obtain the annual
meeting. Raleigh has been the meet-
ing place of the association ever
since it was formed.

'Raleigh will make a strong effort
to retain the convention, it was
stated.

Shakespeare makes his “Two Gen-
tlemen of Verona” go from Verona to
Milan by water, although both are in*
land Cities, and have no water to con-
nect them.

T
“These roseß are $9 a dozen.”
‘'l—er—think I’ll just send her

acme flower seeds and let her plant
them herself.”

One reason so many poets are poor
there are so many poor poeta.

*'¦*> Florence Herald.

SOUNTRXI3PFSTONDEOT
FAITH.

W-e saw the big parade today go

through the streets of Salisbury.

Sparks’ show has grown lots since we

saw it last. Salisbury is crowded to-

day with people to see Sparks big

show.
We met J. L. Reid in Salisbury,

who lives down on the Yadkin River.
He reads Venus’ items.

John D. A. Fishej died today, Sep-

tember Bth, a little before 9_ o'clock

this morning. He was about 74 years

old and one of the best business men

of our town. The funeral and burial

will' take place tomorrow from the

Reformed Church, of which lie was a

life long member. He had been con-

fined to his bed for several weeks

M. B. Rummage, of near Albe-

marle, motored to Faith today an

paid a dollar for a jar of eczema
salve and had us to mail it to James,
B Atkins, West Hickory. N. C. They

lave a little child that has a very

gore head and they want it cured.
That’s the way to do, don’t let the
little ones suffer when it can be cured
in a Week’s time.

We met.- Esther Goodman, Roy

Goodman, feadie Webb and Carl M ag-

ner taking lunch at the Salisbury

Candy Kitchen today.

Dowie Stoner was in Salisbury to-

day from on the Yadkin River. R. F.

D. No. 9. He sold out to the big

power company and will have to mo\e

out when the big dam is completed.

He reads Venus' items.
We hare been reading in the papers

about what a beautiful park they have

in the center of Spencer on the na-
tional highway and that so many peo-

to see it. New if the South-
Rai.wny Company or some one j

jju get a fine palace car out of a

jggpsk sometime when one gets dam-

ngednnd fix it up and place it in the

fwrk and put show cases in it with

lacks and keys and turn them over to

Y. Wyatt he wonld take his fine

mliartior. cf curiosities and place them
I* the show cases where they could |
be seen. He would want a little bed- ]
room in one end of the car where he '

canid sleep to take care of the ex-
hibits and the town have a policeman

to keep an eye on the car all night

Jang to see that nothing was stojen. j
Spjett the people passing through from

JCcw York to Florida and other places

¦tonld stop over to see J. T. Wyatt s

Hjllection of curiosities. They wou d

atop by the hundreds and thousands
aß d the cases and hotels would all
get well feeding the people that would

¦top over to see the wonderful col-
lection of North Carolina old-time
things. Venus would like to corre-
¦pond with some one on the subject |
and explain to them and tell them
what a beautiful collection could be

spread out in a fine palace car or

passenger coach and then they cou,d

remain there for all time to come,

f would like to place them out some-
where where they could be seen dur-

ing my lifetime and when I die they

could belong to some one else, whoever

would take an interest with me and
help he get them placed out in the
proper shape. We will be glad to

correspond with any one who would

be interested. Address J. T. M yatt.

Salisbury, N. C., R. F. D. 3. Box 10.
VENUS.

ROBERTA.
' We are having some nice showers

along now.
c We are glad to note that Preston

McCall is somewhat improved. The

doctor says he can come home in a few

days.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. McCall and

daughter, Etta, Mr. J. B. Hill and

daughter, Ola, spent Thursday eve-
ning in Charlotte.

Grady Furr underwent another op-

eration on Thursday.
FARM GIRL.

CHINA GROVE.
r i? e are having some fine weather
along now.

, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. McCullouch j
have returned to their home in Ral- j
#igh. Also Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Yost !
and two little children have returned
to their home in Greensboro, after
spending a few days with their father

and mother, Mr. and Mrs. T. M.

Yost. Miss Georgia McCullouch, of
Greensboro, accompanied them to Mr.

Yost’s.
| Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Kirke, of East

Spencer, spent a few hours at Mr. T.

M. Yost’s Sunday.

J Mr. and Mrs. Walter Yost and Mr.

and Mrs. Wine, of Kannapolis, spent

awhile Sunday with Mr. T. M. Yost.
T Mr. and Mrs. Luther Yost and son,
Luther, Jr., of Rale ; gb, Mr. and Mrs.

J. L. Yost and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Yost, of Kannapolis, spent awhile at

Mr. T. M. Yost’s last Monday eve-

ning.
VMr. and Mrs. George Dry and three
children spent Sunday at Mr. Rob
Dry’s, near Shaping’s Mill.

Y. M. T.

FAITH.
nfThe funeral of John D. A. Fisher
was held at the Reformed Church here

on Friday. The funeral was preach-

ed Try his pastor, Rev. J. D. Andrew,

assisted by former pastor, Rev. Mr.
Holehouser. Rev. C. A. Brown and
Itev. C. P. Fisher were also present

and -made talks. The t?hurch was fill-
ed with friends and relatives from all
parts of the country. Interment was
in the Reformed Church cemetery.

The pallbearers were ;his grand-chil-
dren, C. H. A. McCombs, L. C. Mc-
Combs, J. W. McCombs, C. H. Mc-
Combs, L. M. McCombs and M. F.
Davis. Flower girls were grand-

t

daughters, Mrs. P. J. Lyerly, Ila Mc-
Comfcs, Clora McCombs, Kathleen
McCombs and Aileen Davis. The
grave was banked with beautiful flow-

Mr. Fisher was one of the best
qm business men of Faith and will
igissed in the community.

-We visited H. S. Livengood, 224 E.
Innis street. He is one of the clever-
est pen in tow n. He has all kinds
of good things to eat and drink,
fWe met T. W. Lingle. He reads

our items.
‘

W> met Rev. John R. Jordon, of
Star. He formerly preached in Faith
it the Baptist Church.
1 We 'are having a warm day here to-
day,* September 10th.
£ H. Sell showed us a silver half
ioU*r dated 1821. Can you beat it?

Venus visited Sparks circus and
they? passed him free and«sent a man
Along with him in the best reserved
jigat in front of the middle ring. They
always take good care of Venus every
time they show in Salisbury. The girl
acting on the wire was the best we j
ever saw. She alone la worth thous-
ands of dollars to the show every
year. She never had a pole or um-
brella or anything but her arms to *

? **###*##**#?
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Ten reasons why you should use
hairy vetch.

1. It is the sureet winter legume
to grow.

2. It fits well into a short rota-
tion.

3. It grows well on poor land.
4. l£ does not require any llme„
5. It is a fast gatherer of air ni-

trogen.
6. It stands cold weather excel-

lently.
7. It yields hay or pasture the first

year.
8. It has a splendid feeding value.
9. v lt increases ‘yield of crops fol-

lowing.
10. It is better than manure to

plow under.

Roup.

By Clyde Ingram, head of the poul-
try department; G. W. Knox, assist-
ant poultryman of the University of
Louisiana;

Roup is one of the most common
poultry diseases of the late summer
and early fall. It is a disease of
the respiratory organs and is cbmmon-
ly found in the eye as well.

This disease is characterized by a
thin, watery discharge from tne bird’s
nostril, which later become thick, hav-
ing a very offensive odor. The eye
may become inflamed, catlsing tlie eye

t<Wku’.ge outward, and if this is not
opened, cause the eye ball to
burst. The sinus jiiet underneath
the eye is generally swollen.

Roup is generally supposed, by the
best authorities, to bo caused by a
filterable virus, which means nothing

more than it is caused by an organ-
ism which is so small that it will p**s
through a porcelain filter, and when
this filtrate is introduced into a
healthy bird, it will reproduce the
disease.

Sanitation cannot be emphasized to
highly in the control of any poultry
disease. The poultry house * should
be kept as clean as is practically pos-
sible ; the yards should be turned often

enough to keep the ground in good
condition, keeping a green cover crop

growing on the ground. It has been

noted that the cleaner the houses of
the egg laying contest are kept, the
less disease is had. Sanitation, then,

becomes the first and most important

step in the prevention of this disease.
First, remove all visible dirt by

scraping it off the floor, and equip-
ment ; sweep off the walls and ceiling

thoroughly.
Second, scrub the floor and equip-

ment with a strong solution of lye.

Third, disinfect the house and equip-
ment with a standard disihfectant, ac-
cording to directions.

Armored Fort For Payfolls Gives
Electric Shock*.

Motor “forts” the armor of which
is electrically charged fro tfynt peisons

tampering with them will suffer
severe shocks, have appeared in I/Os
Angeles for delivering payrolls and
bank shipments, says Popular Me-
chanics Magaz/no. In the top is a re-
volving turret from which a gunner
commands a wide view. From his
position there, the guard can throw
the car out of gear and stop It at any
time, and an automatic rifle is at his
hand. Windows of the car are made
of pullet-probf glass, and the tires are
proof axainst punctures.

The average woman becomew peev-
ed if she see another woman wearing
a dress like her dress. But the aver-
age man feels uncomfortable if his
clothes do not look like the other
men’s clothes.—Atchison Daily Globe.

Report says the illegal hooCh in-
dustry gives employment jto one mil-
lion persons—not including, of
course, the undertakers.—New Xork
American.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Boynton, of
Miami, Fla., arrived Friday evening
by motor to visit Mr. and Sirs. Stan-
ton Northrup for two weeks.

NOTICE OF SALE.

Under and by virtue of an order of
the Superior Court of Cabarrus Coun-
ty, N. C., made in the .special pro-
ceeding entitled, “Florence I. Hairier,
Executrix, of the will of Sarah A.
Goodman, and others, Ex Parte,” the
undersigned commissioner will, on
Monday, the 10th day of October,
1927, at 12 o’clock M., at the court

house door in Concord, North Caro-
lina, offer for sale to the highest bid-
der for cash, two certain tracks of
land, lying and being ih No. 8 Town-
ship, Cabarrus County; North Caro-
lina, and described as follows;

Lot No. 1 in the division of the
lands of Sarah A. Goodman, which Is
recorded in Record of Deeds No. 111,
page 213, adjoining the lands of W.
O. Petrea, Sallie Misenheimer and lot
No. 2: Beginning at an iron Stake On
Concord and Misenheimer Springs
Public Road, corner of Mrs. Sallie
Misenheimer, and runs with ber line
S. 72 E. 377.5 feet to a stone on said
public road,

a corner of Sallie MiseU-
heimer; thence with her line N. 81
3-4 E. 423 feet to an iron stoke in.
said road, corner of Sallie Mieenheim-
er and G. M. Moose; thence with
Moose’s line N. 12 E. 217.8 feet to a
stooping hickory, corner of G. M.
Moose and lot No. 2; thertee With the
line of lot No. 2, No. 3-4 E. 1075
feet to a post oak, corner Os lot No.
2 and W. O. Petrea; thence With W.
O. Petrea’s line S. 3& W; 1328 feet
to a stone, W. O. Petrea’s corner ;

thence S. 71 1-4 E. 16.5 feet to a
stone, W. O. Petrea’s corner; thence

-S. 12 1-2 W. 173.2 feet to the begin-
ning, containing 14.26 acres.

Lot No. 4, adjoining the landa of
Daniel Cline, J. Frank Lowder, L. S.
Ritchie and L. A. Ridenhour: Be-
ginning at a post oak, corner of L. A.
Ridenhour and lot No. 3, and runs
S. 3 8-4 E. 1523.5 feet to a stone,
corner of Harry Foil, J. Frank Low-
der and lot No. 3; thence N. 36 1-4
E. 1697 feet to a stone, corner of J.
Frank Lowder; thence with his line
S. 58 1-4 E. 289 feet to a stone on J.
Frank Lowder’s line, corner of L. S.
Ritchie; thence N. 27 E. 808.5 feet
to a stone, L. S. Ritchie’s Corner;
thence with hi« line N. 38 1-4 W.
176.2- feet to a stone, corner of L. S.
Ritchie; thence N. 85 3-4 W. 1502
feet to a stone, corner of Daniel Cline
and L. C. Ritchie; thence with
Ritchie’s line S. 1 W. 680 feet to the
beginning, containing 46.03 acres.

This the 10th day of September,
1927.

L. T, HARTSELL, JR.,
Commissioner.

By Hartsell & Hartsell. Atty«.
t 12-4t.

New York Work
a

The Rev. William A. Sunday, the
most spectacular evangelist this coun-
try bks known for many yearn* does

not think much of visitation evangel-

ist. .
,

_

It has a certain place in the -busi-

ness of bringing salvation to ainners.

It can keep things going between the
visit* of subh evangelist* a* Mr. Sun-
day himself. Hut it cktt never possi-
bly blCome a substitute/Mr. Sunday

believe*, for the big revival meetlrigs,

to? the specially constructed U«er*
ngeie, the hymn-oinging and the saW-
dtist trail. ,¦ •* -** ' . .- t .

Mr. Sunday recently told what he
thought of visitat’oq evangeliMri in hi*
custotnafy forceful manner, while he
w*« resting up between meetings at
Ocean Grove, N. J. ’

‘

.‘
4 i

Ms. Sunday showed B»ly
aWare bf the criticism of thh value of
bin revival meeting* which, his been
set -forth in a "preceding 1 article. He
yanked off hi* spectacle*, up a
knCe, and smacked it With hi* nSt, as
he answered the objection thht his
converts do hot, in an> large numbers
become regular, Sustaining church
members after the revival meetings
are oVCr. . • j
.“That’S npt my fault.” he said,

“that’s th4 fault of the local church-
es. tell you thebe are too mafiy
Churches where there is a block of ice
irt the pulpit,’ Instead of a warin-heart-
ed human man. Why, there are some
churches which seem So cold you can
skate f doWri the centre aisle.

‘|You might as Wfll blame the doc-
tor who brings a Child into the world
because the child gets whooping ebugh
yearg afterward. Nobody ctpeets a
doctor to fltick around and watch a
chMd day after day for the rest of the
child's life. "What are the preachers
doing to Aelp? What aCe they doing
to hold the convert after the evange-
list lfgres? Is the neighborhood

church the Sort of a chureh in whieh
a contort can make spiritual prog-
ress? Those are the questions you
Want to’ask.”

It Was pointed out that the Rev.
Charles Goodell, head of Federal
Council of Churches Committee on
Evangelism, has said that Sunday’s
New York revival meeting in 1917
cost $350,000 and netted only 200 per-
manent converts.

“What’s he howling about the cost
of converting sinners for?” Mr. Sun-
day asked. “Do you know the- Demp-
sey-Tunney fight in Chicago is going
to cost those who see it more than sl,-
000,000? It can’t possibly last more
than 45 minutes. Why not howl
about the money that’s going to be
spent there?

“Did you know the people of this
country spent a bill:on dollars last
fall on .football games? The money
that’s being spent on my revival meet-
ings ie beidg spent to bring salvation
to sinners who are hungry for the
word of Gdd.”

Mr. Sunday emphasized that he ap-
proved of so-called visitation-evangel-
ism, and invariably urged, during his
revival meetings, that after h 4 left
the church members />f the commun-
ity take up the task of convers'on
where he left it. His chief objection
to it as a substitute for “masg evan-
gelism”-—Mr. Snhday dislikes the
term

*

“mass evangelism”—ih that -it
is impossible to ensure that the mem-
bers 'of the visitation committees ac-
tually convert the people they vlg’.t
to what Mr. Sunday believes ie “the
truth.”. ¦

‘I never knock personal evangelism.
I urge it at my meetings,” he Skid.
“More power, to it! •

|‘But it can’t take the place of
you are calling- .‘maes evangelism.’
What are these good people going to
tell the sinners they visit? Suppose
they simply tell them to come to
church. That’s all right to All v the
churches, but it isfi’t going to convert
sinners, ia It? ,

*The church isn’t a social or busi-
ness club. -Unlesa vou' first make
sure th4 sihnetw kre Converted, it’s like
Sskitfg thefc to join; the Rotary Club
or the KiwSnis.”

This guestion of being cohvtwted to
“the truth” is fundamentally import-
ant to Mr. Subday* The truth, is
he explained : with considerable kick-
ing around of the bed clotHhs, is a
rigidly Specific thing/ And tßejte chn
nbt pe a hkiri*/breadth deviation of
such pPliits A the ditine inspiration
of the thtire Hlhle and the immaculate
conception of Jesus Christ.

No good can possibly come from
visitltion evangelism, Mr. Sunday fhc-
lieveß, unless the men and women
brought,into the chfirch.by this means
are first properly converted, and
moreover, cofiverted, to “the truth.”

•* -
b

By COPELAND C. BURG.
International News Service Staff

Correspondent. / *•

Cedar Orbht Country Club, Fbx
Lake, 111., Sept. 12.—/THere’s a spirit
of adventure in flinging onSs s4lf
against a typlwritet’ in this training
camp, Where Gene Tunney is condi-
tioning himself for his battle against
Jack Dempsey in Chicago, September
22; '¦ -r i

One has a sense pf being thrilltd
because Mr. Tutfhfcy la unlike the aver-
age pugilist. What is written' about
him is ; censored in away with the
champion's igotto, “Remember, jio

nonsense !” as .the guiding sentiment. '

In fhet sSverill/well known news-
paper writer* are somewhat “de trop”
at Mr. Tuttrtey’s lakeside villa here.
They have beeh informed they ate
not wanted within the< champion’s
vision because of lines they have pen-
ned in the past concerning the former
marine.

Dislikes Ridicule.
“Because I read books I do not

propose to be made short* of by. news-
paper writers,” the king of the hekyy
sluggers has made known. “I objspt
to writers prying into my private af-
fairs, finding Out what I read, what
I say about what I read and Potitetn-
plating on whjr I read what I do, and
then informing the public of their so-
called discoveries.”

Be that afe it may, one presumes Mr.
Tumiey will not object to broadcasting
the fact he has been so busy With
wprkodts, waAk& through the Woods
and golf since he arrived at Cedar
Crest, he has only devoted a small
part of the time to his literary tasks.
Daily, however, he has read the news-
papers and several magazines, none
of the however, being partic-

? ?. . V r
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Billy Sunday Sure Personal
Evangelism Can’t Do His Work

Mr. Sunday , further believes, be can
i do a

’ better job at conversion than
• “the good people” who are likely to

i be on. visitation committees.
Mr. Sunday is, nbt unnaturally, on

the side of the nien and Women he has

¦ converted. If, after he has left tdwn,
they do not illbeccme henceforth reg-

-1 ular,' sustaining members of the local
churches, Mr. Sunday instinctively
feels there must be something wrong

with the churches. <• ”

> -* *•

The local ministers, on the other
hand, apparently feel, equally Jnstihc-
tlvely, that if Mr. Sunday’s converts
do mot become regulir, sustaining

» members of their Churches, that there
i was something Wrong with their cOn-
> vision.

This feeling Mr. Sunday does not

understand. As is obvious to every-

one who meets him, Sunday’s relig-

-1 oeity it a silnple, uncomplicated and
extremely personal thing., When a

1 nian comes down the sawdust trail,

and si asps Mr. Sunday’s hand, he is
i “saved.” 4

r Opposition to evangelists of the
i type ,of Billy Sunday which has re-

-1 cently come from local preachers is

1 largely confined *to the East. Mr.
Sunday frankly admitted, that the
East has becOme less eager, for hi* re-

• vlval campaigns than the territory be-
tween the Mississippi and the Rock-

> and infinitely less so than the
• South. And the reason for this is, in
• Mr. Sunday’s opinion, because of the

i preachers in the East who are not

preaching “the trtith.”
Mr. Sunday Says the failure to

I preach “the truth” has recently in-
i creased in the East, artd feels that
l if energetic methods are not taken to

<*Ounteract it, it will mean the end of
i the United States as a Nation.'
i “I don’t khow why it is that sin

seems to collect in the b*g Cities,” Mr.
Sunday said, ‘jßut you recall Babylon
and Sodom and Gomorrah. The peo-

ple who lived out in the country
• around those cities were all straight,

i The sinful people were in the cities.
“Not but what there aren’t sbme

mighty fine men in New York City.
Look at the wav the? came to my
meetings in New York. Ninety-one

i thousand came up and shook my hand.
They’re hungry for. the renl old-sash-

• ioned religion in New York, but they
can’t get it. That’s the trouble. 4

“Why, a big man in the church
• there—l won’t tell you his name, but
• he has ninety-one preachers working

under him—told me he didn’t believe
more than ten of the ninety-one had

¦ been converted. He skid not mdre

I than ten were preaching , the truth.
and there wasn't anything he could
do about the rest. Now, that gives

1 you an idea of what’6 the matter with
the big cities. ~

“At the same time there are mil-
lions of folks hungry for salvit’on. I
want to tell you that irt New Yotk
you’ve got, one of the best nien in the
Country in John D. Rockefeller, Jr.

. There’s a min who ie trying to do
. right, with all that money hfe’s got,

1 too. -
. 1 sT .-f

1
.

“I know he's been helping Harry
Emerson Fosdick. Weli.'.FpsdiCk’k a
fine fellow, as nice k fgllor as ev£r
you meet. If. he’d ofily go straight, if
he’d preach the truth, Ijtuess he’d be

( the biggeet man in Ahiefica,v with the
education and personality hi has/’

Mr. Sunday said that; sinfulness ie
creeping out of the bid Eastern cities
into the small, towns and farming
eauntrV at oil alarming hate. I’he
“infidels’’by which Mr.. Sunday, meap*
the pastors Woo doh‘t preach “the
truth” arc “bpring from within Jtntt
as the Communists are in the. labor
undone,” , Only the South, in Mr;
Snnday’s opinion,* is qtapdifig firm.

‘(Take North CfirnHna,, one of the
finest States in the Union,” Mr. suh-
day said. “After a revival ddWn there
you don’t find any backsliders. Thit’s
because the preachers dpMrn there be-
lieve in • the good, old-fashioned
trine and preach the truth.

“There’s another thing. You find
the people down there belonging to
families that go straight back to the
Revolution. They’re rial. Americans.
Os course, I’m not saying .anything
against the people Who come over to
this coyntiy and absorb our ways of
thinking. But you want to 1 remember
this is a Christian country. The
folks who came oVCr in the Mayflower
were real Christians. *

“These people down there in North
farolina don’t believe With this Nietfc-
sehe, and DarWirt and Huxley. What
I say that ts you don’t teach the
Christian religion in the schools—l
agree to that, all right—at least we
have the right to say they won’t teach
Darwin and those fellows who want

’ to destroy our beliefs.”

Tunney Unlike Average Fighter
Training Camp Activity Shows

ularly “highbrow.”
He also has re-read a volume en-

titled "Os HumAii Bondage.” The
boxing king is an admirer of this
zook and has several leatherbound
Coates of it. - 1

Tunney, evidently impresied with
the fact the date, of the apprdachhig
fight is not far distant, ’.temporarily
has forsaken his books. At 1 the same
time, in hie dally Assbciatioii with
sparring partners, Chttrfik Wiggins,
Billy Vidabeck, Frank - Muske and
others, node of whom is a, nilnature
H. G. Wells, has fallen into
the somewhat informal langiidge of
the usual training camp of a fighter.

• Is Well Dressed.
Only once has the champion dropped

one of those $2 words for whi*h he is
considered SO unusual along cauli-
flower row. , ,

“Is training for fighting in the ring
conducive, toideals?” Tun fiey was
asked. HiS answer:

“Ideals tire congenital.” 4 '
The fighting marine then explained

he considered ideals largely inborn,
not created.

In his newspaper reading the heavy-
weight champion does not devote a
major portion of his time to the sports
section. He is keenly interested in
aviation, developmentof the radio, in-
ternational relations, music and the
theatre.

Like Dempsey, the new ruler of the
ring is at all times meticulous-clad.
He brought with him here more than
half a dozen trunks of clothes, includ-
ing suits for every occalion.

His favorite color ja reddish-brown-
He has Several suits of clothes in
that color and generally favors tan 1
and brdwn shades in shirts, neckties
and sweaters.

OUR PENNY ADS. ALWAYS GET RESULTS,

KANNAPOLIS SOCIAL NEWS.
Kannapolis, Sept. 10.—At a meet-

ing of the Lookout Circle of King’s

Daughter held Friday evening with
Mrs O E. Scarboro, the following of-

ficers were elected for the ensuing

year:
Mrs. O. E. Scarboro, president;

Mra. R. T. Frye, vice-president; Mrs.

E. C. Ewans, secretary; and Mrs. H.
M. Shepherd, treasurer.

An invectigating committee was

formed with the following. Mesdames

B. W. Durham, chairman, John Rut-
ledge,’ and ft. T. Frye. A visiting
committee composed of Mesdames C.
H. Graeber and Waiter Yost, also
was elected.

Mrs. O. E. Scarboro and Mrs. R. T.
Frye were appointed delegates to at-

tend the state convention at Hender-
son while matters were discussed to

carry on the work of the local circle.
A bazaar is peing planned for the

first Tuesday evening in December
and each member is asked to prepare

an article.
The next meeting of the circle will

be held Friday afternoon, September
30th, with Mrs. John Rutledge at 540
South Main street.

‘

O. E. S.
The Miriam Winslow chapter num-

ber 16 df the O. E. S. met in the
masonic quarters for its regular
meeting on Monday, September sth.
Five candidates received degrees and
after the close of the meeting a de-
lectable refreshment course was serv-
ed. ’

Yhe next meeting will be held on
Monday, September 19th.

Dinner Hosts.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fink were

hosts at a pretty dinner party at their
home ip Concord Friday evening, com-
plimenting Miss Bettie Propet, of
this city, Who leaves Monday morning
for Hickory, where she enters Lenoir-
Rhyne College. Covers were laid for
twelve quests).

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Wishart, of
China Grove,-entertained with a din-
ner Wednesday evening at their
home, complimentary to Miss Flora
McQueen, foreign missionary, who
has been visiting in the city for the
past few day*.

Comprising the guest list were:
Mrs. J.-G. Metam, of Concord, Misa
McQueen. Mrs. W. C. Jamieson and
Miss Claudia Frftser, of Kannapolis.

Leave For School.
A complete list-of Kannapolis boys

and girls- leaving for college this
week is-as follows:

.Duke University—Edna Mae and
Phillip Widenfcouse, Charles Swarin-
gen; Erwin Lipe, - Charles Swarin-
gen, (Min and Anita Scarboro.

Wake Forest—Stahlee Funder-
burbe and Tom Brantley.

North Carolina .State; Roy Propst.
Lenoir-Rhyne—Bettie Propst and

Pauline Karriker. t

Nbrth Carolina College for Wom-
eji—-Beryl Ford, Edna Brown and
Evelyn Rumple.

Catawba—r Ned Sills, Leo McCombs.
Keller ftrghtley, Alma Durham, Vir-
ginia Wiggins,* Mildred and Eliza-
beth Rogers, Mabel and Irene Rum-
ple

Wingate—Charles and Claude Set-
tlemeyer, Raymond Brinkley, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Connell, Hattie Corn,

Charles Turner, Joe Roush and Jul-
ius Eflrd.

Davidson —Paul Mauldin.
Albemarle* Normal —Shirley Mor-

ris and Mary 1 Lee Johnston.
Queen’s College-—Mary Lee Hill.
Mariam MUithry Institute —John

Halstead.
Elon —James Walton.
Christ —James and Frank Walker.
Harvard University—Nat Orr.
Central College— Mozelle Poole.
St. Mary’s—rßlauche Walter.
Weaver College—Carlyle Rutledge.
-Davenport—Claru Cobb and Annie

Pearl Moser.'
Mt Pleasint Collegiate, Institute —

Ralph Kimball.
Personal Mention.

The following youfig people of this
city, will triich in the public schools
Os Kannapolis fhjn year: Mieses Lu-
Ciw.' Cline,: Bertha Cook, Marie Ed-
wards, Mary FloWe, Kuth Goodnight,

Hattie Hinting*. Stella Johnston,
Ruth KttcrikCrr Altha McCombs, Mary
Parke,-Della* Peeler. Norma Scarboro,
Naomi Tillman, Marjorie’ Winecoff.
and L. E. King.

Mr. Alexander Peeler, father of the
Rev. Lee A. Feeler, is visiting at the
St. John’s Reformed parsonage at the
present time. He is past 90 years of
age and with the exception of feeble-
ness of old Age, is enjoying good
health.

Mrs. A. L. Poston has recovered
from au illness of several days.

Miss Lo : a Grier, of Spotswood, Va.,
who is a member of the Statesville
high school faculty, is spending the
week-end with Rev. and Mrs. M. B.
Grier at their home on Cherry street.

Mrs. L. F. Baker, accompanied by
her father. Rev. C. K. Gentry, pastor
of the Wetfleyan Methodist Church,
will leave Monday for her home at

Fort Worth, Texas, after passing sev-
eral months with relatives in this
city. Mrs. Baker is just able to trav-
el, having shffered serious injury in
an automobile crash near Kannapolis
on May 12th. During her stay here
she has made many friends, who re-
gret to sCe her leave, but who wish
hey every success a fid happiness for
thf future. Before returning to Kan-
napolis, Mr. Gentry will visit several
points of interest in the west.

Mrs. John Halstead, who sustain-
ed injuries in a fall recently, con-
tinues illat her home on South Main
street.

Master Harry Kinland, who has
been spending the summer with Rev.
and Mrs. K*. A. Peeler, left Wednes-
day for his hfime in Philadelphia.

Mesdatnes Walter Yost and D. A.
Jolley and Miss Willene Yost have
refurned from a motor trip to Ral-
eigh.

Miss Anne Trott will return to
Valle Crucis on October Ist to re-
sume her high school studies, after
spending the summer here with her
parents.

Mies El’zabeth Mason has return-
ed) to her home in Kings Mountain,
after a short visit with Miss Louise
Lipe.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C Ballard, of
South Sixth street, announce the
birth of a daughter, Louise Marion, 4

September 6th.
Mr. and Mrs. L- B. Reynolds, of

LaGrange, Ga., will arrive next week
to be the guests Os Mr. and Mrs. D.
A. Jolley at their home on South
Main street.

Mrs. R. B. McCombs, who has
been ill for Several days at her home
in North KannapoPs, is reported im-
proving.

Miss Bernice Lt*al, after passing
several days here with Miss Ailcen
Moose,* has returned to her home at
Columbia. S. C.

Herman Hoishouser. of Rockwell,
a former baseball player of this city,
spent several days here during the
past week.

Mrs. C. P- Lomax and little daugb-

CONSTITUTION WEEK.
Next Saturday Marks 140th Anniver-sAry of Signing of ConstitutionWashington, D. C., Sept. l‘> __v’
Saturday will mark the one hundredand fortieth anniversary of the framing and signing of the Constitution'of the United States, and the Constitution Anniversary Association, whichhas its headquarters in Chicago, hasrequested that schools, patriotic socie-ties, and other organizations through
out the country observe the week higinning today as “Know the Constitu'tion Week.”

As the birthday of the ConstitutionSeptember 17 may be regarded as the
mother of the several national an-
niversaries observed in the UnitedStates. Without September 17, 17*7there would be no Fourth of July
celebration, because in the intervening
years between the adoption of theDeclaration of independence and thr-
signing of the Constitution chaos
reigned supreme in the country. in
that interim money was worthless
credit was infinitesimal, trade lan-
guished, commerce was dead, no in-
ternal improvements were made and
Congress could neither .raise an army
nor collect taxes and revenues. Rebel-
lion prevailed in Massachusetts and
several other States, and because of
the attacks of mutineers led by in-
surrectionists, Congress fled from
Philadelphia to Princeton. Disorder,
disunion, discard, and despair were
everywhere present.

Then came the Constitution, and
with it stabilized prosperity. In the
same length of time, ten and a half
years, the people startled the world
and surprised themselves with match-
less achievements. Without the con-
stitution, which came on September
17; 1787, the Fourth of July would
never have ’been the glorious holiday
that it is.

It was the Constitution that made
Washington “the Father of his Coun-
try,” since without it there would
have been no country to “father.” It

.gave Lincoln a Republic to save. With-
out it, the American people would
not be celebrating the birthdays of
these two men. Without a Constitu-
tion back of Congress, no day could
be set aside for the bestowing of de-
served tribute upon those whose lives
were offered in the preservation of the
Union. There would be little cause
for Thanksgiving Day were it not for
the keystone document.

Many people are Inclines to regard
the Constitution as a “law.” But it
is not a law in the commonly accepted
sense of the word. It is far more. It
is a basic promise—a principle. Every
Constitution is the principle of the
United States and the American peo-

ple. The Constitution in an organic
law, while a statute is merely the
application of it to human conduct.
The Constitution is the basic alpha-

bet —not the spelling of the word. It
is the fundamental eight notes of the
scale —not the adaptation of those'
notes to music. The Constitution is

the Golden Rule—not the various in-
terpretations such as the Ten Com-
mandments. It is the basic ten digits,
not the working of a problem in par-
tial payments.
_

Bueh are the facts pointed out by

the Constitution Anniversary Associa-
tion in asking that the week set aside

as “Know' the Constitution Week” be

observed by all the people in all the

States of the Union.

The Winecoff, Harrisburg and
Bethel high schools opened this morn-
ing and will continue for 8 months.
The Mt. Pleasant school will operate

8 months this term hut the opening
has been postponed a week or two.

Foreseen.

Friend: “I hear Hardupp’s stort

burned last night. They say you

could nee the fire a long way off.”
Banker: “Yes, I saw It six months

ago.”

ter, Erma Lee, are passing the week
with Mrs. Lomax's mother, Mrs. Jo-
nah Cochran, in Concord.

DEVOTED CHRISTIAN WOMAN
LAID TO REST IN

CHINA GROVE CEMETERY

Funeral Services Carried Out Accord-
ing to Plans Made Before Death. —

Daughters Served as Pall Bearers

and Boys of Her Sunday School
Class as Flower Bearers.
China Grove, Sept. 12.—The fun-

eral of Mrs. Truly Wilhelm, who died
last Thursday at her home in China

Grove after an illness extending over
a period of several months, was con-
ducted Sunday afternoon at 2:30
o’clock from Saint. Marks Church by

the pastor, Rev. G. H. Patterson, as-

sisted by Revs. C. P. Fisher, of Rock-
well; H. H. Keller, of the Reformed
Church of this city, and C. A. Brown,

of Grace Church, jChina Grove. In-

terment was in the Greenlawn ceme-
tery here. '

The funeral services were carried
out according to the- plans the de-
ceased had made before her death.
Her six daughters served as pa l bear-
ers while the boys of her Sunday

School class bore the flowers to her
grave. , The hymns she had selected
during her illness were sung and her
favorite scriptural passages were read
over the body.

Mrs. Wilhelm was a native of Ca-
barrus county but had lived in Rowan
for sometime. She had been an ex-
emplary Christian since early girl-
hood and was most highly esteemed
by a wide circle of friends.

She was the wife of D. T. Wilhelm
and was in her seventieth year. Be-

sides her husband she is survived by

the fol’.owing children : Mrs. Maronic
Cress, of China Grove; Mrs. Lula
Fritz, of Lexington ; Mrs. Alma Snyd-

er. Battle Creek, Mich.; Mrs. Laura
Gillespie, of Mullin, W. 'Va.; Mrs.
Flora Frieze, of China Grove; Miss
Marguerite Wilhelm, of China Grove;

L. M. Wilhelm, of Salisbury; D. '

Wilhelm, of Mullins. W. Va.; James
Wilhelm, of Mooresville; and Mason
Wilhelm, of Mullins, W. Va.
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